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ABSTRACT 

ASSESSMENT OF NITRICATION AND UREASE INHIBITORS AND TIMING 

INTERACTIONS ON NITRATE LEACHING IN CORN (Zea mays L.) 

Amy Pawlick        Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2017      Claudia Wagner-Riddle 

 

The goal of this research was to identify best management practices to reduce nitrate-nitrogen 

(NO3-N) leaching in a continuous corn system by conducting a field study from November 2015 

to May 2017. Fertilizer treatments consisted of urea vs. urea+NUI applied at planting, urea 

ammonium nitrate (UAN) vs. UAN+NUI applied at sidedress and a combination of these 

practices: urea+NUI at planting vs. UAN at sidedress. NO3-N leaching was calculated as the 

product of NO3-N concentration sampled at 80 cm depth using porous ceramic cup water 

samplers and drainage estimated using a soil water budget approach. The results indicated that in 

2015-2016, delaying fertilization to sidedress and applying UAN significantly reduced NO3-N 

concentration and leaching compared to urea+NUI at planting. Results indicate that urea+NUI is 

not likely to significantly reduce NO3-N leaching. Therefore, it is recommended that the best 

management practice to reduce NO3-N leaching is to apply UAN at sidedress. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Rationale for Research 

Agricultural ecosystems are the largest global contributor to nitrate (NO3
-) contamination 

of surface- and ground- water through application of fertilizers (Dubrovsky & Hamilton 2010; 

Puckett et al. 1999; Nolan & Stoner 2000; van Egmond et al. 2002). Corn (Zea mays L.) requires 

nitrogen (N) for growth and development to produce high yields (Ma et al. 2003). Conventional 

fertilizer application may result in NO3
- leaching which is a concern because it has negative 

environmental and health consequences, such as eutrophication and methemoglobinemia, 

respectively (Turner & Rabalais 1994; Hegesh & Shiloah 1982). As such, an approach to 

mitigate NO3
- leaching is to integrate better N management in crop production systems.  

Good nutrient management has advocated proper use of fertilizer techniques and recently 

the 4R Nutrient Stewardship Program developed by the fertilizer industry has coined the term – 

right source, right rate, right time and right place (Bruulsema et al. 2008). Following this 

framework, supplying N several weeks after plant emergence when N use efficiency is highest 

may reduce NO3
- losses (Fox et al. 1986; Scharf et al. 2002). This can be achieved either by 

delaying fertilization until the sidedress stage when plant N demand is high, or by using an 

enhanced efficiency fertilizer (EEF). There are various forms of EEFs including: chemically 

modified slow release fertilizers, controlled-release fertilizers with barrier layer and EEFs 

containing inhibitors (Timilsena et al. 2014). In this project, EEFs containing inhibitors were 

selected to be assessed for potential to reduce N losses.  These compounds contain nitrification 

inhibitors (NI) that slow the metabolism of bacteria, thus slowing the conversion of ammonium 

(NH4
+) to NO3

- and/or urease inhibitors (UI) that slow the rate at which urea is hydrolyzed to 

NH4
+ (Timilsena et al. 2014). Incorporating an NI delays the rate of nitrification by maintaining 
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N in the immobile NH4
+ form which may reduce NO3

- leaching and also nitrous oxide emissions 

(Motavalli et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2013). The UI compound suppresses the rate at which NH4
+ is 

produced from urea, which may reduce the gaseous form of ammonia and NO3
- leaching 

(Motavalli et al. 2008; Trenkel 2010; Rawluk et al. 2001; Cameron et al. 2013). These product 

and timing best management practices provide a potential solution in mitigating NO3
- 

contamination of surface- and ground- water by synchronizing N availability with crop N 

demand. Additionally, by delaying N application timing it is more likely that there will not be a 

downward movement of water to cause N losses.  

1.2 Research Goal 

The purpose of this research was to investigate different fertilizer products with different 

application timings to determine influence on NO3
- leaching in a continuous corn system. To 

achieve this goal, two fertilizer best management techniques from the 4R Nutrient Stewardship 

program were incorporated into this study: right source and right time. It is hypothesized that 

using EEFs consisting of both nitrification and urease inhibitors reduces NO3
- leaching in a corn 

system compared with a conventional fertilizer product applied prior to plant N uptake. 

Additionally, it is hypothesized that applying fertilizer products with EEFs at planting would 

provide similar benefits as applying a conventional fertilizer at sidedress. 

1.3 Thesis Structure 

This thesis is comprised of 4 chapters. This chapter is a general introduction with the 

research goal and thesis structure. Chapter 2 is a literature review focused on the N cycle, factors 

influencing NO3
- leaching and methods to measure and quantify the losses, soil water budget and 

enhanced efficiency fertilizers. Chapter 3 is original research presented as a manuscript that will 

be submitted for publication. As such, some of the material in this chapter may be duplicated in 
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other parts of this thesis. Finally, chapter 4 highlights the main conclusions related to this thesis 

and proposes future areas for research. 
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2 Literature Review 

 2.1 Forms of Soil Nitrogen 

 

 Nitrogen (N) is an essential nutrient in plants required for growth and development. Two 

forms of N primarily exist in soil: organic, consisting of organic matter and soil organisms and 

microorganisms; and inorganic, ammonium ions (NH4
+) and nitrate (NO3

-) ions (Andrews et al. 

2013). In soil water, mineral N forms are present as NH4
+, NO3

-  and nitrite (NO2
-). Mineral soils 

contain 0.02 to 0.5% total N with cultivated soils having around 0.15% (Brady and Weil 2002). 

Soil N occurs mostly in organic forms with organic matter comprising 5% of the soil (Brady and 

Weil 2002). The content of inorganic N in soils is around 1 to 2% of total N (Brady and Weil 

2002). The following section describes how N can be transformed into plant useable forms.  

2.2 Nitrogen Cycle 

 

2.2.1 Mineralization 

 

 Mineralization is the conversion of organic N to inorganic N form, NH4
+. This process is 

completed through soil microbes consuming dead plant biomass (detritus) and excreting plant 

useable forms of N. According to Robertson and Groffman (2007) microbes mainly consume 

detritus to create energy, but also require it to build proteins, nucleic acids, etc. If the detritus is 

rich in N, the requirements of the microbes are achieved and excess N is released into the soil. 

However, if deficient, then microbes can acquire N from other sources such as inorganic N. This 

is referred to as N immobilization and will be discussed further below. The rate of mineralization 

depends on temperature, soil water content, soil texture, pH and the nature of the organic 

material. Mineralization is stimulated by temperatures between 25 to 37˚C with a lower range of 

5˚C, of water filled pore space, fine-textured soils such as clays and neutral pH (Gregorich et al. 

1991; Jarvis et al. 1996). Plants influence mineralization by impacting the availability of organic 
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material (Jarvis et al. 1996). The C:N ratio of plant substrates dictates whether there will be 

mineralization (C:N ratio <25:1) or immobilization (C:N ration >25:1).  

2.2.2 Immobilization 

 

 Immobilization is the microbial conversion of NH4
+ and NO3

-  into organic N forms. The 

addition of organic materials with a wide C:N ratio of >25:1 lack sufficient N to meet microbe 

requirements. As a result, microbes must immobilize inorganic N forms from the soil to fulfill 

needs (Robertson and Groffman 2007). Mineralization and immobilization are two processes 

occurring simultaneously in soils. The quality of organic matter, or the C:N ratio, is the primary 

determining factor whether there will be gross mineralization (increase in inorganic N produced) 

or gross immobilization (increase in organic N produced) effect.  

2.2.3 Nitrification 

 

 Nitrification occurs when the stable NH4
+ ion is oxidized by autotrophic bacteria to NO2

- 

and then effectively to the mobile NO3
- form.  Heterotrophic organisms have the capability to 

nitrify, although this is less significant (Robertson and Groffman 2007). This is a two-step 

process described by the following equations (Cameron et al. 2013): 

2NH4
+ + 3O2  →  2NO2

- + H2O + 4H+ + energy      [1] 

2NO2
- + O2

  →  2NO3
- + energy        [2] 

 The first step of the equation involves the conversion of NH4
+ and O2 (oxygen) to NO2

- 

(nitrite) (Slangen and Kerkhoff 1984). During the second step, NO2
- is immediately converted to 

NO3
- (Slangen and Kerkhoff 1984). These two steps commonly involve organisms such as 

Nitrosomonas bacteria and Nitrobacteria (Slangen and Kerkhoff 1984). N2O may be produced 
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through nitrification under conditions with low O2 where NO2
- is replaced by O2 effectively 

producing N2O (Cameron et al. 2013). 

As quickly as it is formed, NH4
+ can be oxidized to NO3

- with optimal conditions. The 

main factors determining optimal conditions for nitrification include soil water content, neutral 

pH, presence of oxygen and abundance of microorganisms (Jarvis et al. 1996). Nitrification rates 

are higher when there is 60% of pore space occupied by water, temperature between 20 to 30˚C 

with a lower range of 5˚C and pH between 4.5 to 7.5 (Haynes and Sherlock 1986; Brady and 

Weil 2002). Presence of oxygen is important as it is required for oxidation (Brady and Weil 

2002). From this, greater availability of oxygen influences greater rates of nitrification (Firestone 

and Davidson 1989). Overall, the greatest factor influencing nitrification is the availability of 

NH4
+ in the soil (Brady and Weil 2002). 

2.2.4 Denitrification 

 

 Denitrification is the reduction of NO3
- by heterotrophic bacteria to gaseous forms of 

N2O, nitric oxide (NO) and N2 (Cameron et al. 2013): 

2 NO3
- → 2 NO2

- → 2 NO → N2O → N2       [3] 

The conversion process involves anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria in genera such as 

Pesudomonas, Bacillus, Microccus, and Achromobacter and autotrophic bacteria such as, 

Thiobacillus denitrificans (Brady and Weil 2002). Denitrification is influenced by warm 

temperatures, high soil water content, the availability of carbon and N and pH (Mancino et al. 

1988; Granli and Bockman 1994). The main factor stimulating denitrification is anaerobic 

conditions, with bacteria using NO3
- instead of oxygen in oxygen-limiting conditions (Frolking 

et al. 1998). However, anaerobic conditions are largely influenced by soil water content, rainfall 
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and soil texture, with the largest N2O emissions being measured after a rainfall or irrigation event 

(Luo et al. 1999).  

2.2.5 Ammonia Volatilization 

 

 Ammonia (NH3) volatilization can occur when N in the form of organic materials 

including, manure, or chemical fertilizers, such as urea, are applied to the surface of agricultural 

soils without incorporation (Cameron et al. 2013). Additionally, NH3 volatilization can also 

occur from soil mineralized NH4
+. NH3 volatilization is described by the following equation 

according to Cameron et al. (2013): 

NH4
+ (aq) + OH- (aq) ↔ NH3 (g) + H2O (l)        [4] 

This is a reversible equation and if the equation advances to the right then NH3 gas can be 

released to the environment. NH3 volatilization is influenced by warm soil temperature, high soil 

moisture, alkaline pH, soluble C and availability of NH3 and NH4
+ in the soil (Ma et al. 2010). 

The application of urea fertilizers to soil promotes the following reaction to occur from 

urea hydrolysis (Cameron et al. 2013): 

(NH2)2 CO + 2H2O → (NH4)2 CO3 → NH4
+ + NH3 ↑ + CO2 + OH-    [5] 

2.2.6 Nitrate Leaching 

 

In soil, NO3
- is very mobile as it carries a negative charge that is not readily adsorbed by 

the negative charge of soil colloids (Zaman and Blennerhassett 2010). NO3
- ions have a large 

hydrated radius that prevents it from coming into contact with cations to form molecules or 

precipitates. As a result of this, NO3
- is extremely mobile and can readily move downward with 

drainage water through the soil vadose zone (unsaturated zone) and eventually to groundwater. 
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This downward movement of NO3
-  is more prominent during periods when precipitation exceeds 

evapotranspiration. In Ontario, these periods mainly occur seasonally in spring, fall and winter 

(Fallow et al. 2003). The factors influencing NO3
- leaching will be discussed in greater detail in 

the following sections.  

2.3 Factors Influencing the Rate of Nitrate Leaching 

 

 2.3.1 Fertilizer Rate  

 

 Research has determined that the amount of NO3
- in soil water increases with increasing 

rate of N fertilization (Bergström and Brink 1986; Errebhi et al. 1998; Andraski et al. 2000; Fox 

et al. 2001; Gagnon and Ziadi 2010). Soil tests for determining nutrient requirements have been 

found to reduce NO3
- leaching, while maintaining optimal crop yields (Tan et al. 2002; Tomer 

and Liebman 2014). Additionally, the Ontario N index has been used to estimate risk for NO3
- 

leaching using historical and current crop type, fertilizer management and hydrologic soil group 

(Reynolds et al. 2016; Drury et al. 2016). Gast et al. (1978) determined that fertilizer rates 

supplied according to local recommended guidelines for corn in southern Minnesota resulted in 

only minor increases in soil water NO3
-. In Woodstock, Ontario it was determined that by 

reducing the amount of fertilizer application by 50%, pore water NO3
- concentration had similar 

reductions with NO3-N decreasing from 20 to 10 mg L-1 (Rudolph et al. 2015). The results from 

these studies suggest that N fertilizer supply should be matched to crop requirements.  

2.3.2 Fertilizer Timing 

 

The timing of fertilizer application can enhance NO3
-  leaching losses. Previous research 

has shown that fall application results in greater NO3
-losses compared to spring application 

(Bergström and Brink 1986; Rekha et al. 2011). Fall application may result in greater NO3
- losses 
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from the absence of plant N uptake. Vetsch & Randal (2004) found that fall N recovery was 45% 

compared to spring N plant recovery of 87%. Jayasundara et al. (2010) determined NO3
- leaching 

for liquid swine manure application was highest in the fall compared to spring pre-plant or 

sidedress applications. Fertilizer application timing can be influenced by seasonal factors 

discussed further in a following section. Fertilizer applied as sidedress in the spring several 

weeks after corn emergence may increase plant N efficiency by supplying N when plant N 

requirement is high (Aldrich and Hauck 1982). This management practice may minimize the 

amount of NO3
- left in the soil after harvest by reducing losses related to seasonal water surplus. 

The highest N recovery in corn has been shown to be when application is V5 to V7 (number 

indicating how many leaves are extended) when fertilizer is applied and decreasing in later 

stages such as V9 (Timmons and Baker 1991). Despite the environmental benefits of sidedress 

applications, farmers have minimal available time to sidedress N due to factors such as multiple 

jobs and large farm size (Vetsch and Randall 2004).  

2.3.3 Tillage   

 

Conventional tillage practices have been suggested to increase NO3
-leaching compared 

with no tillage. However, research comparing NO3
-leaching in no tillage and conventional tillage 

systems has been contradictory.  Some research has found no differences in NO3
-leaching 

between tillage systems (Randall and Iragavarapu 1995; Kladivko et al. 2004; Masarik et al. 

2014). Comparatively, other studies have found conventional tillage results in increased NO3
-

leaching compared to no tillage (Torbert et al. 1997; Jayasundara et al. 2007). Evidence in this 

area of research is inconsistent as external factors (such as the other sections described here i.e. 

fertilizer rate, drainage, etc.) appear to have a greater impact on NO3
-leaching than tillage. 
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2.3.4 Seasonal Losses 

 

A field study on two Ontario loam soils investigated leaching using chloride tracers and 

the HYDRUS-1D simulation model to determine that 70% of leaching occurred from November 

to April (Saso et al. 2011). In a field study investigating irrigation treatments, it was found that 

higher amounts of water increased drainage and the amount of NO3
- leached (Jia et al. 2014). 

Research has found that during dry years there is very little NO3
- leaching from more residual 

NO3
- in soil. The following wet year there is the potential for more NO3

- losses from current year 

fertilizer losses and residual NO3
- (Masarik et al. 2014). A laboratory study based on actual field 

precipitation patterns determined no downward movement of NO3
- under dry conditions, 

however, there was substantial NO3
- leaching under wet conditions with losses of 48 to 66% of 

applied fertilizer (Peng et al. 2015). 

 In spring, N fertilization occurs most commonly at planting when plant N demand is low. 

During this time, N is susceptible to loss from the soil as plant N uptake is only significant 

several weeks after plant emergence (Fox et al. 1986). There is a high risk for NO3
- leaching in 

the spring as there is a water surplus from snowmelt and low evapotranspiration resulting in soils 

being at or beyond field capacity at this point in the year (Fallow et al. 2003). Additionally, NO3
- 

leaching can occur if precipitation is high (Bergström and Brink 1986; Masarik et al. 2014).  

 In summer, several weeks after plant emergence plant N requirement is strongest for 

growth and development (Scharf et al. 2002). Low precipitation during the summer can reduce 

plant N uptake and leave residual N in the soil which is then prone to NO3
- leaching in the fall 

(Tan et al. 2002). Even if precipitation exceeds climate normals, NO3
- leaching may be low due 

to greater evapotranspiration (Andraski et al. 2000). Additionally, residual soil NO3
- leftover 

from harvest can lead to NO3
- leaching (Jayasundara et al. 2007) 
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 During fall and winter, low temperatures promote a surplus in the water budget, when 

precipitation is greater than evapotranspiration (Parkin et al. 1999; King et al. 2016). Fallow 

fields are common during the winter in Ontario as the temperature is too cold for plants to grow. 

With no plants present, high precipitation and soil water content can result in NO3
- leaching due 

to lack of plant N uptake (Webster et al. 1993; Jia et al. 2014). Soil temperatures below 0˚C 

decrease the soil water content by freezing similarly decreasing drainage and the mobility of 

NO3
- downward through the soil profile (Parkin et al. 2013). However, freeze-thaw cycles during 

mild winters can increase soil water content promoting drainage (Parkin et al. 2013). In cold 

climates, the greatest NO3
- losses generally occur during this fall to spring period from increased 

drainage, the presence of residual N in the soil and absence of plants (Bergström and Brink 1986; 

Cambardella et al. 1999; Tan et al. 2002; Kladivko et al. 2004; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012).  

2.3.5 Tile Drains 

 

Tile drains, and other artificial drainage systems, impact the rate NO3
- is leached by 

increasing the speed with which water moves through the soil profile (Tan et al. 2002). Tile 

drains are common in soils that have drainage issues, high water table and slow water movement 

(Irwin 1967). Research has found that narrow spacing between drains increases NO3
- leaching 

(Kladivko et al. 2004). Studies have determined that a large amount of precipitation increased 

drain flow which increased NO3
- leaching in tile drains (Randall and Iragavarapu 1995; Kladivko 

et al. 2004). Tile drain flows can be low during the growing season depending on crop type, crop 

rotation, tillage, soil type, precipitation patterns and soil water content (Tan et al. 2002). In 

comparison, tile drain flow has been found to be greater during the non-growing season (King et 

al. 2016). The seasonal variability in tile drain flows can be related to precipitation with flows 

increasing with precipitation and decreasing with drought, and from evapotranspiration with 
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flows decreasing when plants are actively transpiring soil water (Macrae et al. 2007; King et al. 

2014). The concentration of NO3
- in tile drains is influenced by other factors including N 

fertilization rate, drainage, tillage, cropping systems and application timing (Gentry et al. 1998; 

Randall et al. 2003; Kladivko et al. 2004). Tile drains can thus increase leaching by transporting 

NO3
- away from the plants with water movement.  

2.3.6 Soil Physical Properties 

 

 Soil physical properties can influence NO3
- leaching. There is greater NO3

- leaching in 

coarse-textured soils compared to fine-textures due to higher hydraulic conductivity (Di and 

Cameron 2002). Research has found that NO3
- leaching was greater in sandy soils than in clay 

soils (Gaines & Gaines 1994; Vinten et al. 1994). The size and quantity of macropores influences 

NO3
- leaching, as fewer macropores, in some fine-textured soils, minimizes transport of water 

and, similarly, NO3
- through the soil profile (Di and Cameron 2002). Thus, soil physical 

properties influence N losses, which may vary regionally depending on soil texture.   

2.4 Nitrate Concentrations in Drinking Water 

 

Health Canada (2013) defines the maximum allowable concentration (MAC) of NO3-N in 

drinking water as 10 mg L-1. Surface waters have background NO3-N concentrations of 

approximately 0.24 mg L-1, while groundwater concentrations typically range from 0.9 to 2 mg 

L-1 (Burkart and Stoner 2007; Dubrovsky and Hamilton 2010), but can exceed the drinking water 

limit (Goss et al. 1998). NO3
- concentrations in deep groundwater are generally lower than in 

surface water due to dilution and denitrification processes. In the United States a study in 

agricultural areas determined that median NO3-N concentration in streams was 3.8 mg L-1 and in 

groundwater 3.1 mg L-1 (Dubrovsky and Hamilton 2010). 
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In 2009 and 2010 Health Canada (2013) performed a national survey for NO3
-in raw and 

treated drinking water samples. NO3-N concentrations in raw water were found to average <0.8 

mg L-1 (maximum of 5.4 mg L-1) and in treated 0.8 mg L-1 (maximum of 4.7 mg L-1) (Health 

Canada 2013). A 1992 survey of groundwater in Ontario determined 14% of the wells had NO3
-  

concentrations exceeding the MAC of 10 mg L-1 (Goss et al. 1998). In the United States a survey 

of 10,000 wells found that 14% exceeded the MAC and 24% of wells in areas producing corn, 

soybean and hogs exceeded the MAC (Burkart and Stoner 2007). Although NO3
-  is often found 

at low concentrations in surface and groundwater, there can be point and distributed source 

contamination due to agricultural production and septic systems in rural areas.  

2.5 Nitrate Leaching Consequences 

 

NO3
- concentrations exceeding the MAC of 10 mg NO3-N L-1 can have deleterious 

effects for humans, livestock and the environment. Consequences can include 

methemoglobinemia (blue-baby syndrome) in infants under the age of one from lack of oxygen 

in the blood (Hegesh and Shiloah 1982; Knobeloch et al. 2000). Studies have proposed that NO3
- 

exposure increases the chance of childhood diabetes (Kostraba et al. 1992). High exposure to 

NO3
- has been associated with adult stomach cancer (Jensen 1982), although other research 

found no association (Joossens et al. 1996; Van Leeuwen et al. 1999). NO3
- concentrations 

exceeding the MAC can cause methemoglobinemia in cattle (Avery 1999). In surface waters, 

high NO3
- concentrations can cause eutrophication, algal blooms and toxic effects to fish (Scott 

and Crunkilton 2000; Parsons et al. 2002; Tsai and Chen 2002). Although NO3
- may be 

accumulating at slow rates in ground and surface waters, if concentrations exceed the MAC there 

are environmental and human health risks. 
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2.6 Methods to Measure Nitrate Leaching 

 

2.6.1 Methods to Measure Drainage Flow 

 

 The measurement of NO3
- leaching requires drainage measures below the root zone. 

Lysimeters provide the only method to directly measure drainage (Webster et al. 1993; Ramos 

and Kücke 2001). Direct measurements of hydraulic head gradients and hydraulic conductivity 

can be used to calculate drainage (Ramos and Kücke 2001). This method involves calculating the 

water flux from measurements of hydraulic head gradients from direct measurements of water 

tension using tensiometers or indirectly by measuring volumetric water content and hydraulic 

conductivity (Ramos and Kücke 2001). Field measurements of soil hydraulic properties are 

expensive and labour intensive (Woods et al. 2013). Computer simulation models can also be 

used to estimate water flux. The more complex models include calculations based on soil 

hydraulic properties, crop information, weather and boundaries (i.e. Hydrus, STOMP) and the 

simpler models are based on water balance equations (i.e. SWAT) (Woods et al. 2013). Tracer 

techniques using chloride or NO3
- have also been used to estimate drainage and groundwater 

recharge (Allison et al. 1994; Al-Jamal et al. 1997; Snow et al. 1999; Si and de Jong 2005). 

Drainage flow, D, can also be estimated using a soil water budget (McCoy et al. 2006): 

𝐷 = 𝑃 − ∆𝑆 − 𝐸 − (𝑅 + 𝐼)          [6] 

where P is precipitation, ∆S is change in soil water storage, E is evapotranspiration, R is runoff 

and I is interception. The soil water budget was an approach originally developed by 

Thornthwaite & Mather (1955) to determine the water inputs or outputs of a system. Variations 

of the Thornthwaite & Mather (1955) model have been used to estimate drainage in various 

studies (Meek et al. 1995; Andraski et al. 2000; Díez-López et al. 2008; Sanz-Cobena et al. 

2012). 
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Evapotranspiration refers to the combined loss of water from plant and soil surfaces. This 

parameter can be directly measured using the Eddy Covariance method (EC). The EC method 

calculates evapotranspiration by measuring instantaneous differences in updrafts and downdrafts 

of eddies and translates this into a latent heat flux. The eddy flux of water (H2O) is calculated 

using the following equation (Burba 2013): 

𝐹 = 𝑝
𝑑 

𝑤′𝑠′            [7] 

Where F is the vertical flux, pd is air density, w is vertical wind speed and s is dry mole fraction 

or the ratio of constituent water (H2O) to dry air. The latent heat (LE) flux is calculated in energy 

units (W m-2) using (Burba 2013): 

LE =  λE = λ
𝑀𝑤/𝑀𝑎

𝑃
 𝑝𝑑  𝑤′𝑒′         [8] 

where the λ constant is the latent heat of vapourization, Mw is the molar mass of water, Mα is the 

molar mass of air and P is the mean air pressure.  

The EC system provides high temporal resolution (30-min intervals) and flux data over a 

large area (Alavi et al. 2006). However, this technique is expensive and limited by gaps of 

missing or rejected data (Alavi et al. 2006).  

Estimations of evapotranspiration using climatic data can be used to gap-fill missing data 

from the EC system. The Priestley-Taylor equation (1972) is a modification of an equation 

originally developed by Penman and Monteith (Penman 1948; Monteith 1981) which can be 

used as an approach to gap-fill missing EC data. The latent heat flux can be calculated using the 

following equation (Allen et al. 1998):  
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𝐿𝐸 =  𝛼 
∆

∆+ 𝛾
 (𝑅𝑛 − 𝐺)         [9] 

Where α is a constant of 1.26, ∆ is the slope of the saturation vapour pressure vs. temperature 

relationship (kPa °C-1), γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa °C-1), Rn is net radiation of the crop 

surface (MJ m-2 day-1) and G is soil heat flux density (MJ m-2 day-1).  

 Another method that has been used to estimate evapotranspiration involves multiplying 

the crop coefficient (k) by the reference evapotranspiration (ETo) such as the following equation 

(Ramos and Kücke 2001): 

𝐸𝑇 = 𝑘 ∗   𝐸𝑇𝑜          [10] 

This approach to estimating ET has been used in various studies (Christensen et al. 1994; Meek 

et al. 1995; Andraski et al. 2000; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). The reference evapotranspiration can 

be determined using the Penman equation (Sanz-Cobena et al. 2008).  

 2.6.2 Methods to Sample Drainage Water 

 

  Drainage water can be sampled to determine NO3
- concentration for leaching 

calculations. There are several methods to sample drainage water including soil core extractions, 

water samplers or lysimeters. Soil coring is an inexpensive method that can be used to evaluate 

NO3
- concentration. However, this destructive method can only be done once in the same 

location, thus limiting its effectiveness in providing flux data (Brandi-Dohrn et al. 1996). 

Sampling tile drains utilizes infrastructure already installed in most fields. However, NO3
- 

leaching may be underestimated as the tiles may not capture all of the water moving through the 

soil (Bergström 1987). The passive capillary sampler consists of a wick (hanging water column) 

that uses static tension to create suction in the soil under saturated and unsaturated conditions 

(Zhu et al. 2002; Jabro et al. 2008). Pan lysimeters collect leachate water under zero-tension 
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when the soil is saturated (Zhu et al. 2002). This sampling method can lead to high flow 

disturbance as water can diverge around the pan (Brandi-Dohrn et al. 1996). Monolith soil 

column weighing lysimeters provide accurate measurements of drainage rates and NO3
- 

concentrations, but installation and maintenance costs are high (Zhu et al. 2002). Porous ceramic 

cups are inexpensive and easy to install, but require a high replication for spatial coverage and 

the mass balance is not obtained unless calculating soil water flux (Alberts et al. 1977; Lord and 

Shepherd 1993). The drainage water sampling methods are all subject to some error, especially 

spatial and temporal variability of flow rates and NO3
- concentrations (Ramos and Kücke 2001). 

The selected drainage sampling method will vary depending on economic, soil and climactic 

factors. 

2.7 Nitrogen Fertilizers 

Ammonium-based fertilizers, such as urea and urea ammonium NO3
- (UAN), are the 

most widely used in North America due to low cost and availability (USDA 2008; Witte 2011). 

Within 2 to 4 days of application, urea is hydrolyzed to NH4
+ and then nitrified to NO3

- (Grant et 

al. 1996). However, NO3
- uptake is largest several weeks after plant emergence (Aldrich and 

Hauck 1982; Fox et al. 1986). Thus, when fertilizer is applied pre-emergence, there is the 

possibility for NO3
- leaching or other N losses.  

Urea-containing fertilizers have been demonstrated to have higher fertilizer efficiency 

when applied at the sidedress stage compared to surface band, injected band and planting 

applications (Fox et al. 1986). The injection of liquid N, such as UAN, have also been shown to 

be more efficient as sidedress applications compared to planting (Gagnon and Ziadi 2010). Other 

studies have also found that N losses, such as N2O production, can be reduced by delaying 

fertilizer application to the sidedress stage (Roy et al. 2014). Since N fertilizers can readily 
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undergo nitrification and denitrification processes, best management practices must be used with 

fertilizer application. 

2.8 Enhanced Efficiency Fertilizers  

 

2.8.1 Types of Enhanced Efficiency Fertilizers  

 

Enhanced efficiency fertilizers (EEFs) are improved fertilizer sources that have the 

potential to minimize nutrient losses by better synchronizing nutrient release with plant demand. 

There are three categories of EEFs: slow-release, controlled release and EEFs containing 

inhibitors (Chien et al. 2009; Timilsena et al. 2015). The efficiency of slow-release fertilizers 

depends on environmental and soil conditions (Trenkel 2010). Controlled-release fertilizers have 

a polymer coating that in combination with soil temperature determines the rate of nutrient 

release (Chien et al. 2009). According to Trenkel (2010), the main difference between slow-

release and controlled release is that the nutrient release rate of controlled-release fertilizers can 

be roughly estimated, whereas slow-release cannot be estimated. EEFs with nitrification and 

urease inhibitors are used in this study and will be discussed in further detail in the following 

sections.  

2.8.2 Nitrification Inhibitors 

 

Nitrification inhibitors (NI) are compounds that slow the microbial conversion of NH4
+ to 

NO3
- through inhibiting the metabolism of Nitrosomonas bacteria (Timilsena et al. 2015). By 

retarding the rate of nitrification, NO3
- leaching and N2O gas emissions, may be reduced by 

maintaining N in the immobile NH4
+ form and delaying denitrification (Motavalli et al. 2008; 

Liu et al. 2013).  
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The most popular NI compounds are: 2-chloro-6-(trichloropmethyl) pyridine 

(Nitrapyrin), dicyandiamide (DCD) and 3,4-dimethylpyrazole phosphate (DMPP) (Chien et al. 

2009). Nitrapyrin is added to anhydrous ammonia fertilizers that should be injected due to its 

volatility (Randall et al. 2003; Kladivko et al. 2004). Nitrapyrin would be a beneficial additive to 

fertilizer in fall and winter N applications as it is very stable in lower temperatures (Trenkel 

2010). DCD is a coated solid fertilizer used with urea, manures and on grazing pastures 

(Schröder et al. 1993; Menneer et al. 2008; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). Fertilizers amended with 

DCD are most beneficial on light textured soils and those experiencing high rates of precipitation 

6-8 weeks after application (Trenkel 2010). Finally, DMPP can be combined with conventional 

fertilizers or manure (solid or liquid) (Díez-López et al. 2008). However, the efficiency of DMPP 

has been shown to be limited to coarse-textured soils (Barth et al. 2001).  

The efficiency of these compounds is affected by soil and climatic conditions; however, 

generally the rate of nitrification can be delayed for 3 to 6 weeks (Timilsena et al. 2015). The 

rate of nitrification is dependent on weather such as temperature and precipitation, and soil 

properties such as clay content, pH, moisture content and soil temperature (Hatfield and Parkin 

2014; Timilsena et al. 2015). Incorporating a NI into N management practices could reduce N 

losses. Previous research has studied the effect of NI on N2O emissions. From this research, N2O 

emissions were confirmed to be reduced with the use of an NI (Bronson et al. 1992; Zaman et al. 

2009; Zaman and Blennerhassett 2010; Qiao et al. 2015). Of the NI compounds, all were found 

to reduce N2O emissions across different production systems including: nitrapyrin in corn, rice 

and ryegrass (Thompson et al. 1987; Bronson et al. 1992; Keerthisinghe et al. 1993), DCD in 

grazed pastures, vegetable system (capsicum, amaranth, radish), wheat, maize-wheat, barley and 

corn (Bronson et al. 1992; Majumdar et al. 2002; Menneer et al. 2008; Di et al. 2009; Zaman et 
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al. 2009; Cui et al. 2011; Di and Cameron 2012; Aita et al. 2015; Roche et al. 2016) and DMPP 

in wheat-maize, winter wheat and a barley-maize-winter wheat system (Linzmeier et al. 2001; 

Linquist et al. 2013).  

Fewer studies have investigated the influence of NI compounds on NO3
- leaching. Of 

these studies, NO3
- has been found to be reduced by DCD in grazed pastures, vegetable system 

(capsicum, amaranth, radish), potato, corn and cow urine patches (Ball-Coelho and Roy 1999; 

Munoz et al. 2005; Menneer et al. 2008; Cui et al. 2011; Di and Cameron 2012), nitrapyrin in a 

corn-soybean rotation (Randall et al. 2003) and DMPP in corn and cow urine patches (Díez-

López et al. 2008; Di and Cameron 2012). It is difficult to extrapolate results from the limited 

studies of NI on NO3
- leaching due to regional climate and soil variability. Thus, more research is 

needed to evaluate NI across different regions.  

 Although NI have been confirmed to reduce N2O and NO3
- losses, research has found 

that NH3 losses can be increased from higher soil NH4
+

 concentration and then, indirect N2O 

losses can occur (Qiao et al. 2015; Lam et al. 2016). A possible approach is to use a urease 

inhibitor in addition to an NI to target all pathways for N losses. This will be discussed in further 

detail in the following sections. 

2.8.3 Urease Inhibitors 

 

UIs slow the rate at which amide-N in urea is hydrolyzed to ammonium hydroxide and 

NH4
+ by inhibiting the urease enzyme (Trenkel 2010). By suppressing the rate at which NH4

+ is 

produced, gaseous losses of NH3
 may be reduced (Rawluk et al. 2001). The most widely used 

and most effective UI is N-(n-butyl) thiophophoric triamide (NBPT or NBTPT) (Chai and 

Bremner 1987; Trenkel 2010). Other compounds have previously been studied including 
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phenylphosphorodiamidate (PPD/PPDA) and hydroquinone (HQ); however, research has found 

that compounds similar to NBPT are more effective than PPD or HQ (Martens and Bremner 

1984; Schlegel et al. 1986; Chai and Bremner 1987; Chien et al. 2009; Trenkel 2010). Urea 

combined with NBPT was found to reduce NH3 emissions in bermudagrass forage and wheat 

(Gioacchini et al. 2002; Connell et al. 2011).  

Combining UI with urea or urea-containing fertilizers could be a possible method to 

reduce NH3 volatilization from agricultural production. UI generally have an efficiency of 1 to 2 

weeks depending on soil properties, pH, temperature and moisture conditions (Trenkel 2010; 

Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012; Soares et al. 2012). The efficiency of NBPT can be reduced under 

increasing soil moisture (water filled pore space (WFPS) ≥65%) (Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). Of 

the different UI compounds, NBPT has been shown to be the most effective. In these studies, 

NBPT was confirmed to reduce NH3 volatilization in grazed pastures and corn (Schlegel et al. 

1986; Bronson et al. 1989; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2008; Zaman et al. 2009). Loam-textured soils 

have been shown to have high NH3
 volatilization (Schlegel et al. 1986). Field and laboratory 

studies confirmed that NBPT can reduce losses from these soils (Bronson et al. 1989; Carmona 

et al. 1990; Clay et al. 1990; Rawluk et al. 2001).  

Of current research on UI, there have mostly been studies on N2O emissions and not on 

NO3
- leaching. From existing research, results on the N2O emissions reduction potential of 

NBPT are inconclusive. While NBPT was found to lower N2O emissions from urine patches 

(Zaman et al. 2008, 2009), in grasslands it was found to have no effect (Menéndez et al. 2009). 

Another study found that NBPT reduced N2O from maize (Ding et al. 2011). In a corn system, 

NBPT was found to reduce N losses – N2O, NO and NO3-N leaching (Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). 

Another study found a reduction in NO3-N leaching with NBPT in pastures and corn (Zaman et 
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al. 2009; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). There has been evidence that UI (NBPT) can increase soil 

NO3
- concentrations due to a reduction in loss of N, which could increase NO3-N leaching 

potential (Sanz-Cobena et al. 2008). From this, more research is needed on efficiency of UI, such 

as NBPT, to reduce other pathways for N losses.  

2.8.4 Nitrification and Urease Inhibitors 

 

The addition of an individual inhibitor (i.e. NI or UI) to fertilizer presents limitations by 

not targeting all pathways for N losses. These losses can occur in the form of NH3 if only a NI is 

applied and as N2O, NO and/or NO3
- if only a UI is applied. An approach to mitigate these losses 

is to combine nitrification and urease inhibitors (NUI). The NUI combination may provide an 

improved N fertilizer source by inhibiting nitrification and urease activity, thus, slowing the 

hydrolysis of urea to NH4
+ and then the conversion of NH4

+ to NO3
-.  

Thus, the effect of NUI on N losses has become important to evaluate. Minimal research 

has been done characterizing all N pathways for losses simultaneously. Of existing research, it 

has been found that NH3, N2O and NO3-N leaching losses were reduced with NUI in intensive 

pasture production (Zaman and Blennerhassett 2010). The effect of NUI on combined N2O and 

NO3
- losses has also not been adequately studied. The research that has been done found that 

NUI reduced N2O and NO3-N leaching in corn (Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). Other studies have 

found that NO3-N leaching was greater with urea+NUI than urea, possibly from maintaining 

higher soil NH4
+ which could have increased soil mineralization (Gioacchini et al. 2002). The 

combined urea+NUI has been found to be most effective in reducing NH3 and N2O compared to 

a single inhibitor (DCD) in pastures (Zaman et al. 2009; Zaman and Blennerhassett 2010). 

However, some research has found that urea+NUI (NBPT + DCD) increased NH3 volatilization 

compared to a single inhibitor (NBPT) (Gioacchini et al. 2002; Soares et al. 2012). From these 
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studies, it is unclear whether the increase in NH3 is because DCD reduces effectiveness of NBPT 

or from an increase in soil NH4
+. The effectiveness of NI, UI, or the combination NUI, is highly 

dependent on weather variables, particularly soil moisture with less efficiency under dry 

conditions (Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). More research is required to improve understanding of 

how these weather variables impact the N losses in different regions and determine where and 

when these fertilizers will be agronomically beneficial.  

2.9 Conclusions 

Previous research has shown that NO3-N leaching and N2O emissions can be reduced 

with NI (DCD) across different cropping systems (Ball-Coelho and Roy 1999; Munoz et al. 

2005; Menneer et al. 2008; Di et al. 2009; Zaman et al. 2009; Cui et al. 2011; Di, H. J. and 

Cameron 2012). Volatilization of NH3 can be reduced with UI (NBPT) (Carmona et al. 1990; 

Bronson et al. 1992; Rawluk et al. 2001; Tan et al. 2002). There is some evidence that NO3-N 

leaching and N2O emissions may be reduced with NBPT (Zaman et al. 2008, 2009; Ding et al. 

2011; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). There has been minimal research on the potential of a combined 

inhibitor, NUI (DCD+NBPT), to reduce NO3-N leaching, N2O emissions and/or NH3 

volatilization (Zaman and Blennerhassett 2010; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012). More research is 

needed in Ontario to investigate the efficiency of NUI in colder climates. Furthermore, the 

effectiveness of a NUI compared to application at the sidedress stage on NO3-N leaching 

reductions has also not been adequately studied.  
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3 Assessment of nitrification and urease inhibitors and timing interaction effects on nitrate 

leaching in corn (Zea Mays L.) 

3.1 Introduction 

Corn (Zea mays L.), one of the most prominent cereal crops cultivated in North America, 

requires large amounts of nitrogen (N) fertilizer to achieve high yields (Ma et al. 2003). In 

Canada, 66% of grain corn production occurs in Ontario (Statistics Canada 2011). The fertilizer 

most commonly applied to corn worldwide at this time is urea due to low cost and availability 

(USDA 2008; Witte 2011). Within 2 to 4 days of application, urea is hydrolyzed to ammonium 

(NH4
+) and then nitrified within 2 to 4 weeks to nitrate (NO3

-) (Firestone and Davidson 1989; 

Carmona et al. 1990; Grant et al. 1996). However, this can be problematic as N uptake is largest 

several weeks after planting (Aldrich and Hauck 1982; Fox et al. 1986). There is a time gap then, 

between pre-plant fertilizer application and significant plant N uptake. Another issue is that in 

humid regions such as Ontario, there is a surplus in the water budget as precipitation often 

exceeds evapotranspiration (ET) during spring (April and May) and also winter (December to 

March) (Fallow et al. 2003). The availability of moisture and the presence of NO3-N in the soil 

can result in a downward movement of NO3-N. This presents a problem for possible NO3-N 

contamination in drinking water and represents nutrient loss for the plant.  

Drainage has been attributed as being one of the main factors influencing NO3-N 

leaching (Webster et al. 1993; Cambardella et al. 1999; Tan et al. 2002; Kladivko et al. 2004). 

Direct measurements of drainage are costly and difficult to accomplish with minimal soil 

disturbance (Ramos and Kücke 2001). A soil water budget approach provides a non-invasive 

method to estimate drainage flow which combined with a measurement of NO3-N concentration 

at depth can provide an estimation of NO3-N leaching (McCoy et al. 2006). Porous ceramic cups 
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have been used extensively to measure soil water NO3-N concentration (Lord and Shepherd 

1993; Errebhi et al. 1998; Arregui and Quemada 2006; Díez-López et al. 2008; Menneer et al. 

2008; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012a; Maharjan et al. 2014). There are limitations with these samplers 

including the inability to measure macropore flow, the lack of continuous water sampling or 

measurement of drainage (Barbee and Brown 1986). However, these samplers have low cost, 

provide minimal soil disturbance, are easy to install and collected soil solution has been found to 

accurately measure NO3-N in drainage water compared with monolith lysimeters and soil cores 

(Grossmann and Udluft 1991; Webster et al. 1993).  

Good nutrient management has advocated proper use of fertilizer best management 

techniques (Singh and Sekkon 1978). Recently, the fertilizer industry has developed the 4R 

nutrient stewardship as a guideline of best management practices outlining techniques (right 

source, right rate, right time and right place) to improve crop N use efficiency and mitigate N 

losses, without compromising crop yields (Snyder et al. 2009). Synchronizing N fertilization 

with plant requirement has been proposed as a best management practice to reduce NO3-N 

leaching. One way to accomplish this is by applying fertilizer several weeks after corn has 

emerged (sidedress stage). However, application at planting is preferred by farmers due to the 

short window of time that is often available for field operations before plant N requirements are 

high and as pre-plant application is way faster and less costly to apply. Plant N requirement is 

strongest between V8 and silking, while yield loss may occur when fertilization is delayed until 

V12 (Russelle et al. 1983; Scharf et al. 2002).  

Nitrification and urease inhibitors are compounds that can be added to urea-based 

fertilizers to provide a possible alternative to sidedress application by potentially better 

synchronizing nutrient release with plant requirement. Urease inhibitors (UI) slow the rate at 
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which urea is hydrolyzed to ammonium (NH4
+) (Timilsena et al. 2014). The UI may reduce 

gaseous losses of NH3 by suppressing the rate at which NH4
+ is produced (Rawluk et al. 2001). 

By doing this, UI delay the release of N in the soil until soil conditions are less likely to cause 

loss, which may also reduce losses via NO3-N leaching and/or N2O emissions. Nitrification 

inhibitors (NI) slow the microbial conversion of NH4
+ to NO3

-
 (Timilsena et al. 2014). By 

retarding the rate of nitrification with a NI, NO3-N leaching and N2O gas emissions may be 

reduced by maintaining N in the less mobile NH4
+ form (Motavalli et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2013). 

The consequence of this action is that if the C:N ratio of the available organic matter is higher 

than this can increase mineralization, thus releasing extra N that maybe be susceptible to losses 

by NH3, N2O and NO3-N leaching (Gioacchini et al. 2002; Zaman and Blennerhassett 2010). 

Combining a UI and NI is a possible mitigation method to target all pathways for N losses. 

The nitrification inhibitor dicyandiamide (DCD) is one of the most popular compounds 

used with urea as it is inexpensive, water insoluble and efficient in cold climates (Irigoyen et al. 

2003; Di and Cameron 2004; Hatch et al. 2005; Chien et al. 2009; Trenkel 2010; Sanz-Cobena et 

al. 2012a). Urea treated with DCD has been found to reduce N2O emissions in grazed pastures, 

vegetable systems (capsicum, amaranth, radish), wheat, maize-wheat, barley and corn (Bronson 

et al. 1992; Di and Cameron 2002; Majumdar et al. 2002; Menneer et al. 2008; Di et al. 2009; 

Zaman et al. 2009; Cui et al. 2011; Aita et al. 2015; Roche et al. 2016). NO3-N leaching has been 

found to be reduced by urea+DCD in grazed pastures, vegetable system (capsicum, amaranth, 

radish), potato, corn and cow urine patches (Ball-Coelho and Roy 1999; Munoz et al. 2005; 

Menneer et al. 2008; Cui et al. 2011; Di and Cameron 2012).  

The most widely used and most effective UI is N-(n-butyl) thiophophoric triamide 

(NBPT or NBTPT) (Chai and Bremner 1987; Trenkel 2010). In these studies, urea+NBPT was 
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confirmed to reduce NH3 volatilization in grazed pastures and corn (Schlegel et al. 1986; 

Bronson et al. 1989; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2008; Zaman et al. 2009). Field and laboratory studies 

confirmed that urea+NBPT is effective in reducing NO3-N losses from well-drained loam-

textured soils (Bronson et al. 1989; Carmona et al. 1990; Clay et al. 1990a; Rawluk et al. 2001).  

Few studies have examined the effectiveness of the combination of NI and UI (NUI) in 

humid climates (Clay et al. 1990a; Halvorson et al. 2010, 2014; Connell et al. 2011; Soares et al. 

2012; Hatfield and Parkin 2014; Venterea et al. 2016; Ferrari Machado 2017) or in corn systems 

(Clay et al. 1990a; Ball-Coelho and Roy 1999; Halvorson et al. 2010, 2014; Sanz-Cobena et al. 

2012a; Hatfield and Parkin 2014; Venterea et al. 2016). Additional studies in these conditions are 

needed as the effectiveness of NUI is highly dependent on weather variables, particularly soil 

moisture, with effectiveness being reduced under dry conditions (Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012a). Of 

existing research, it has been found that NO3-N leaching was reduced with urea+NUI in 

intensive pasture production and corn (Zaman and Blennerhassett 2010; Sanz-Cobena et al. 

2012a). In contrast to these results, studies have found that NO3
-
  losses were greater with 

urea+NUI compared to urea or urea+DCD (Gioacchini et al. 2002; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012a). 

More research is needed to assess if urea+NUI at planting may provide a beneficial reduction in 

NO3-N similar to applying UAN at sidedress. To our knowledge there has been no prior field-

scale studies in southern Ontario investigating this comparison. It is not clear whether a further 

reduction may be obtained by applying UAN+NUI at sidedress. 

We hypothesized that using fertilizer products with NUI would reduce NO3-N leaching 

compared with a conventional fertilizer product. In addition, we hypothesize that applying 

fertilizer products with NUI at planting would provide similar benefits as applying a 

conventional fertilizer as a sidedress. We tested this hypothesis by conducting a field study 
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November 2015 to May 2016 and in November 2016 to May 2017, comparing urea vs. 

urea+NUI applied at planting, UAN vs. UAN+NUI applied at sidedress and a combination of 

these practices: urea+NUI at planting vs. UAN at sidedress. 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Site Description and Experimental Design 

 This experiment was started in May 2015 as part of a project to evaluate N losses in corn. 

Measurements started in November 2015 and continued until May 2017. Drainage was not 

significant during the growing season of 2016, therefore, presentation of results and discussion is 

concentrated in two non-growing season periods: November 2015 to May 2016 and from 

November 2016 to May 2017. The experimental site was at the University of Guelph Elora 

Research Station in Elora, Ontario (43°39’ N 80°25’ W, 376 m elevation). The soil type is an 

imperfectly drained Guelph silt loam and typical texture is 29% sand, 52% silt and 19% clay 

(Morwick and Richards 1946; Jayasundara et al. 2007). The field was tile drained in the 1960s 

with distance between tiles of 15-m and approximate depth of 80-cm. 

 This study utilized four 240 m by 170 m (4 ha) fields within a larger homogeneous 30 ha 

micrometeorological study area (Fig. 1). The site was a continuous corn (Zea Mays L.) system 

with a conventional tillage management consisting of fall moldboard plowing and pre-seeding 

cultivation. Study fields received the OMAFRA (2016) recommended fertilizer treatment rate of 

150 kg N ha-1 differing by timing of N application (planting or sidedress stage) and product 

(conventional or conventional+NUI). The fields received one of the following treatments: urea 

broadcast and incorporated at planting, urea+NUI broadcast and incorporated at planting (NBPT 

and DCD; SuperU©, Koch Argonomic Services), urea ammonium nitrate (UAN) injected at 

sidedress and UAN+NUI (NBPT and DCD; AgrotainPlus©, Koch Argonomic Services) injected 
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at sidedress. At planting, all fields received monoammonium phosphate (MAP) side-banded at 

250 kg ha-1 containing 30 kg N ha-1. All plots received 120 kg N ha-1 in urea or UAN form. Urea 

and urea+NUI were broadcast one day before planting and incorporated  to 10 cm (May 12, 2015 

and May 11, 2016). UAN and UAN+NUI were injected between 70 cm rows at sidedress stage 

(June 25, 2015 and June 17, 2016, V6 and V4 respectively).  

 

Figure 1. Site map of 4 ha fields identifying fertilizer treatments, locations of water samplers, 

water content reflectometers (WCRs) and meteorological station. Diagram not to scale. 
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3.2.2 Nitrate-N Leaching  

The amount of NO3-N leached below the root zone ([NO3-N]leached) was calculated by 

multiplying the NO3-N concentration sampled from the soil water solution by drainage volume 

estimated from the water budget according to the following equation: 

[𝑁𝑂3 − 𝑁]𝐿𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑  =  [𝑁𝑂3 − 𝑁 ]80 𝑐𝑚  × 𝐷 × 0.01       [3.1] 

where D is drainage in mm, explained further in a following section, and [NO3-N]80 cm is the 

NO3-N concentration (mg L-1) sampled from soil water at 80 cm depth with porous ceramic cup 

water samplers and 0.01 (kg ha-1) is a unit conversion factor to give units of kg N ha-1 to [NO3-

N]leached. Soil water samplers of 2.54-cm diameter were installed in November 2015 to a depth of 

80-cm using a 45 degree angle to minimize above-cup soil disturbance and the influence of 

preferential flow (Lord and Shepherd 1993). Nine samplers were installed in a grid pattern in 

each field to provide spatial coverage. Installation was accomplished by augering with a metal 

rod and 45-degree angled ramp as a guide. Flexible metal tubing was seated at the top of the 

PVC pipe to protect against rodent damage and to allow burial beneath the soil for planting and 

harvest operations. Plastic containers were secured to the metal tubing to place sample extraction 

connections.  

Soil water was sampled from soil water samplers every 1 to 2 weeks during the drainage 

period from November to May each year. Sampling intervals were longer during periods where 

there was snow cover or cold temperatures preventing water extraction. During the growing 

season (May-August) when the soil was dry, a suction of 50 kPa was applied to each water 

sampler using a vacuum hand pump. Samples were extracted from the water sampler using pre-

evacuated vials and stability of the NO3
-
  ion was maintained post-sampling by transporting 

sample from the field on ice. Samples were transferred to plastic containers and then frozen until 
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analyzed using an AA3 autoanalyzer. Mean NO3-N concentration was calculated from the nine 

sub-samples for each field. 3.2.3 Drainage 

 Drainage at 80-cm depth was calculated by a soil water budget approach (McCoy et al. 

2006): 

𝐷 = 𝑃 − 𝐸𝑇 − ∆𝑆           [3.2] 

where D the drainage, P the precipitation (rainfall + snowmelt), ET the evapotranspiration, and 

∆S the change in soil water storage for the soil profile, with all terms expressed in mm, and 

runoff assumed negligible. Factors D and ∆S can be positive or negative values. When D is 

positive drainage occurs and when D is negative there is capillary rise in the soil profile. Data for 

each factor in Equation 3.2 was measured in 30-minute periods before being aggregated to daily, 

then weekly values.  

Precipitation data (rainfall and snowfall) were obtained from the Environment Canada 

Elora Weather Station adjacent to the study site. To provide an accurate estimate of precipitation 

and of the winter snow water balance, snowmelt was added to rainfall. Rainfall was measured 

using a tipping-bucket rain gauge obtained from the Environment Canada Elora Weather Station 

adjacent to the study site. Water added to the soil in the form of snowmelt was estimated by 

determining the snow water equivalent (SWE) (Dingman 1994): 

𝑆𝑊𝐸 (𝑘𝑔 𝑚−2) = 𝑃𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤  (𝑘𝑔/𝑚−3) × 𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ (𝑚)     [3.3] 

where Psnow is the density of snow. Snow depth and density measurements were collected at the 

experimental site when there were gains and losses in snowfall. Snow depth was measured using 

a meter stick and a known volume of snow was collected using a snow tube, melted and then 

weighed to determine snow density using the following equations (Dingman 1994): 
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𝑉𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 (𝑚3) =  𝑅2 × 3.14 × 𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ       [3.4] 

𝑃𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 (𝑔 𝑚−3) =
𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠

𝑉𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤
         [3.5] 

where Vsnow is the volume of snow and R2 is the squared radius of the sampling tube. Since 

manual snow depth measurements were not taken daily, snowfall was obtained from the weather 

station from November to April each year to gap fill between measured data. From these 

measurements, snowmelt was then calculated as snow depth at the end of a week subtracted from 

the snow depth at the beginning of that week. For periods when there was less snow remaining at 

the end of the week compared with the beginning, snowmelt was added to precipitation to 

determine total precipitation using the following equation by McCoy et al. (2006): 

𝑆𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡 =  (𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑙𝑦 𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙 + (𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑑𝐵 −  𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑑𝐸))   [3.6] 

where snowdB is snow depth at the beginning of the period and snowdE is snow depth at the end 

of the period.  

The ET was measured using two eddy covariance systems (EC) (Fig. 2). The main EC 

system was comprised of a sonic anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific) and a closed-path 

EC155 (Campbell Scientific) analyzer, when this was not available data from the open path LI-

7500 (LI-COR) was used. ET was assumed to be representative of the entire 30 ha area and equal 

across all fields. The EC measured the water vapour flux as an average latent heat flux (W m-2) 

in 30-min averages. The latent heat flux data was filtered for friction velocity (u*) less than 0.11 

m s-1 to eliminate data when there was weak turbulence, commonly during night time. 

Additionally, the data was filtered for wind direction to eliminate periods where tower 

shadowing occurs when the angle between horizontal wind and sonic axis was between 60° and 

120°. Once filtered for u* and wind direction, latent heat was converted to ET (mm).  
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Missing ET measurements were gap-filled using a fit through origin equation derived 

from the measured Eddy Covariance data and the following equation (Alavi et al. 2006) (Figure 

A.1):  

𝜆𝐸𝑇 =   
∆

∆+ 𝛾
 (𝑅𝑛 − 𝐺)          [3.7] 

where λET is equilibrium evaporation, Δ is the slope of saturated vapour pressure with a given 

temperature, γ the psychrometric constant, Rn is net radiation and G soil heat flux. A fit through 

origin equation was calculated for each non-growing season: 2015 to 2016 and 2016 to 2017. If 

there were missing data in the measured EC data, then the slope from the fit through origin 

equation was multiplied by the predicted value to gap fill. In 2015-2016, the λET equation gap-

filled method had a slope of Y=1.09 * X with a R2=0.71, compared with 2016-2017 of Y=1.43 * 

X with a R2=0.86. The agreement coefficient (R2) is high providing confidence that this 

technique provided an adequate gap-filling method. 

The slope of the relationship between saturated vapour pressure and temperature was 

calculated as follows (Allen et al. 1998): 

∆ =  
4968[0.6108𝑒𝑥𝑝(

12.27𝑇

𝑇+237.3
)]

(𝑇+237.3)2           [3.8] 

where Δ is the slope of saturated vapour pressure with a given temperature T (kPa °C-1), T is air 

temperature (°C). 

 The psychrometric constant (γ; kPa ˚C-1) is calculated using (Allen et al. 1998): 

𝛾 =  
𝐶𝑝 𝑃

𝜀𝜆
= 0.655 ×10−3𝑃          [3.9] 
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where P is atmospheric pressure (kPa), λ is latent heat of vaporization 2.45 (MJ kg-1), cp
 is 

specific heat at constant pressure 1.013 10-3 (MJ kg-1 ˚C-1) and ε is ratio of molecular weight of 

water vapour/dry air = 0.622.  

Rn is the difference between incoming shortwave and outgoing longwave total radiation 

received on a horizontal surface. Net radiation was measured at the site using a net radiometer. 

Gaps in Rn data were filled by running a linear regression between solar radiation and Rn. G was 

derived as follows (Allen et al. 1998): 

𝐺30−𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 0.1 × 𝑅𝑛          [3.9]   

 Change in soil water storage, ∆S, was calculated as an average for the whole field based 

on water content measurements derived from sensors in four locations. In June 2015 water 

content reflectometers (WCR, Campbell Scientific Model CS616) were installed horizontally in 

the soil. Two sensors were installed in each field at depths of 5-cm and 25-cm for a total of 8 

sensors per depth and one sensor in each field at 55-cm and 85-cm for a total of 4 sensors per 

depth. During field operations, the 5 cm and 25 cm WCR sensors were removed to prevent 

against possible damage.  

The WCR allows for an indirect measurement of soil water content. The output from the 

WCR gives a period of 15-40 µs or (0.7-1.6 ms). The period is larger when the soil is filled with 

water and less when dry. This output was converted to volumetric water content (θ) according to 

the calibration equation by Kulasekera et al. (2011): 

𝜃 = 0.0008𝜏2  −  0.0168𝜏 + 0.0609       [3.10] 

where τ is the WCR period (µs). The WCR were wired to a CR23X (Campbell Scientific) 

datalogger and a solar panel for a power source. The CR23X datalogger recorded data in 10-
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minute intervals from the sensors. The average water content was calculated for the two sensors 

at every depth per field. Missing values were gap filled using linear interpolation. These data was 

then aggregated to 30-min, 60-min and one-day values. A weighted average function was then 

used to determine the average water content for each soil increment across the four fields (1 cm 

through 85 cm). The soil increment was determined as a weighted average of soil water content 

and depth (Appendix A.1). Storage was calculated using the average weighted function by 

multiplying average soil water content for one-day across fields by the soil increment. The total 

storage in each layer was obtained from the product of the volumetric water contents for each 

soil increment of 1 through 85 cm (Appendix B, Equations B1 and B2). ΔS was calculated as the 

difference in storage between one-day and the previous day. The values for ΔS were then 

aggregated to weekly values.   

3.2.3 Statistical Analysis 

Significant differences in soil water NO3-N concentration were tested for between fields 

with a paired mean t-test. Nine pseudo replicate observations per field were log10-transformed 

before analysis due to a non-normal distribution. A Bonferroni correction was applied as a more 

conservative approach to reduce the chance of receiving a significant result due to chance and 

account for pseudo replication. The Bonferroni adjusted significance levels to 0.0167 (0.05/3; 

significance level divided by the number of paired t-tests). Differences in drainage between 

fields was assessed with a Wilcoxon signed rank test. Statistical analysis was performed using R 

Studio. 
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3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Precipitation and Evapotranspiration 

 The 2015 growing season (May-October) started wet in May and June followed by a drier 

period, but overall was wet with precipitation of 532 mm compared to climate normals of 502 

mm (Table 1). In contrast, the 2016 growing season started off very dry in May and June 

followed by wet months in July and August, but overall drier than 2015 and climate normals 

with precipitation of 401 mm. The 2015 non-growing season (November-April) was drier than 

climate normals except March. In contrast, the 2016-2017 non-growing season precipitation 

exceeded climate normals every month except November which was drier. As a result, overall 

precipitation in the non-growing season of 2015-2016 was lower compared to 2016-2017. Over 

the whole year (May-April), precipitation for 2015-2016 was only slightly higher with 977 mm 

vs. 930 mm in 2016-2017, compared to climate normal of 916 mm. However, the seasonal 

distribution was different in the two experimental years with precipitation in 2015-2016 being 

concentrated in the growing season and in 2016-2017 in the non-growing season.   
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Table 1. Average monthly temperature and monthly precipitation (rainfall + snowmelt) at Elora 

Research Station (November 2015 to April 2017) compared with climate normals (1981-2010) 

(Waterloo Wellington: http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/index_e.html). N/A 

indicates data not available.  

Month Daily average temperature (°C)  Monthly precipitation (mm)  

 Normals 2015/ 

2016 

2016/ 

2017 

2017 Normals 2015/ 

2016 

2016/ 

2017 

2017 

May 12.5 15.5 13.1 10.8 82.3 109.4 36.4 120.8 

June 17.6 16.6 17.5 N/A 82.4 172.6 30.6 N/A 

July 20 19.1 20.6 N/A 98.6 60.6 81.2 N/A 

August 18.9 17.8 20.8 N/A 83.9 87 143 N/A 

September 14.5 16.9 16.6 N/A 87.8 22.6 55.6 N/A 

October  8.2 8.1 9.9 N/A 67.4 80.6 54 N/A 

November 2.5 4.6 4.8 N/A 87.1 78.2 55.6 N/A 

December -3.3 2.5 -4.0 N/A 71.2 66.7 90.1 N/A 

January -6.5 -6.2 -4.4 N/A 65.2 50.6 119.6 N/A 

February -5.5 -4.3 -2.3 N/A 54.9 50.1 78.1 N/A 

March  -1 1.0 -2.8 N/A 61.0 140.8 94.1 N/A 

April 6.2 3.7 7.8 N/A 74.5 57.8 92 N/A 

 

Similar to the precipitation trend, cumulative ET during the non-growing season 

(November-April) was greater in 2016-2017 than 2015-2016 with 305 mm compared to 190 mm, 

demonstrating that precipitation influenced ET (Fig 2). The observed differences in ET between 

http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/index_e.html
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experimental years could also have been related to higher air temperature in 2016-2017 

compared with 2015-2016 (Table 1). These ET measurements are higher than normal compared 

to average ET estimated by Fallow et al. (2003) over a 47-year period where ET in November-

April was 87 mm. In both non-growing seasons, ET was relatively low until February when 

thawing events and increasing temperatures increased ET, as expected (Fig. 2).  

 

Figure 2. Cumulative gap-filled ET for 2015-2016 (black) and 2016-2017 (grey) for 2016.  

3.3.2 Soil water content and storage 

 Despite a drier growing season in 2016 compared to 2015, average soil water content was 

similar with 0.16 m3 m-3 at the start (November) of both non-growing seasons (Fig. 3). Over the 

two-year experimental period, soil water content at 85-cm averaged 0.26 m3 m-3 and at 55-cm 

0.31 m3 m-3. At 25-cm depth, soil water content was similar in both experimental years with 

2015-2016 ranging from 0.28 m3 m-3 to 0.34 m3 m-3 and 2016-2017 from 0.20 m3 m-3 to 0.34 m3 

m-3. The 5-cm depth showed the largest variations and these were associated with freeze-thaw 

cycles during the non-growing season (Fig. 3). Soil water content at 5-cm decreased when soil 
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was frozen at 5-cm depth (soilT) and increased when there was thawing (Fig. 3). The 5-cm range 

was more narrow in 2015-2016 with 0.03 m3 m-3 to 0.24 m3 m-3 and wider range in 2016-2017 

with 0.02 m3 m-3 to 0.33 m3 m-3. In January through March of both experimental years, thawing 

periods can be observed with increases in air temperature with higher peak values in soil water 

content observed in 2016-2017 at 5-cm depth up to 0.33 m3 m-3 compared to 0.18 m3 m-3 in 

2015-2016 (Fig. 3). Thus, when thawing periods occurred, there was higher soil water content at 

the 5-cm depth for 2016-2017.  

 There were large variations in weekly changes in soil water storage between both non-

growing seasons, with 2015-2016 varying less ranging from -16 mm to 29 mm, and 2016-2017 

varying more from -43 mm to 51 mm (Fig. 4). In 2016-2017, the soil profile gained water 

(ΔS>0) over a longer period (DOY 321-335, 356-364, and 81-95) than 2015-2016, although 

times with water loss (ΔS<0) were less frequent in 2015-2016 (Fig. 4). It can be observed that 

storage gains were from thawing and storage losses due to freezing as liquid water moved in and 

out of the solid phase (Fig. 3). In 2015-2016, weekly gains in water were apparent from 

November-March, with losses in water most prominent in January, February and March (Fig. 

4a). In 2016-2017, there were weekly gains and losses from November-May, with large gain and 

loss events in February and March which were associated with freeze-thaw cycles as soil water 

content and air temperature also increased during these periods (Fig. 3b and 4b). 
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Figure 3. Daily soil volumetric water content (θ) at 5 cm (light black), 25 (light grey), 55 cm 

(black) and 85 cm (dark grey) depths, soil temperature at 5-cm (soilT; medium grey) and air 

temperature (airT; dotted line) from November 2015 to April 2016 (a) and November 2016 to 

April 2017 (b). Gaps in data are from equipment failure or removal for planting/harvesting 

operations. 
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Figure 4. Weekly components of the water budget: P (rainfall + snowmelt; bar graph with 

horizontal line), ET (black line), D (dashed line) and ∆S (dashed line) from November 2015 to 

April 2016 (a) and November 2016 to April 2017 (b). Plot (a) and (b) represent cumulative P, 

ET, ∆S and D. 

3.3.3 Drainage 

Drainage during the non-growing season was slightly higher in 2016-2017 with 

cumulative totals from November-April equal to 202 mm, compared to 2015-2016 with 186 mm 

(data not shown). Drainage was higher than 30-year averages by Fallow et al. (2003) for the 

same region where 151 mm of drainage was predicted from November-April.  The seasonal 
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distribution of weekly drainage showed different trends with drainage being higher in Nov-Jan in 

2016-2017 and higher in Feb-April in 2015-2016. Weekly values varied in 2015-2016 from -29 

mm to 35 mm, with a greater range observed in 2016-2017 from -49 mm to 61 mm. Drainage 

events coincided with peaks in precipitation, as expected (Fig. 4). Variations in drainage 

(positive and negative) were much less in April continuing into May in both years most likely 

from increased ET starting in June when plants are actively growing.  

3.3.4 Nitrate-N Concentration 

The average soil water NO3-N concentrations in 2015-2016 for urea, urea+NUI, UAN 

and UAN+NUI were 6.1, 6.7, 5.2 and 4.6 mg L-1 respectively. For 2016-2017 average soil water 

NO3-N concentrations were very similar for all treatments with 2.0, 2.0, 2.0 and 1.8 mg L-1, 

respectively, for urea, urea+NUI, UAN and UAN+NUI. Among all fields, NO3-N concentrations 

were below the Health Canada (2013) MAC guideline of 10 mg L-1 throughout both years (Fig. 

5). Overall, 2015-2016 had a greater NO3-N concentration than 2016-2017. Beginning in 

November 2015, NO3-N was already higher than in 2016, with a steady increase continuing into 

winter then decreasing April-May. In contrast, in 2016-2017 NO3-N concentrations were low 

throughout November-March, except for urea+NUI showing a slight increase, with a slight 

increasing trend towards the end of the measurement period starting at the end of April.  

The higher NO3-N concentrations in 2015-2016 are attributed to low growing season corn 

yields and the high amount of residual NO3-N remaining in the soil after harvest. In 2015 the 

corn crop performed poorer compared to 2016, resulting in significant differences in corn yield 

with UAN resulting in significantly less yield (8.89 Mg ha-1) compared with urea, urea+NUI and 

UAN+NUI (10.91, 10.85 and 10.21 Mg ha-1) (Ferrari Machado, 2017). Compared to 2015, in 

2016 there were no significant differences in corn yield with an average of 11.9 Mg ha-1 (Ferrari 
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Machado 2017). With increasing yield, there is more N removed from the field therefore a 

decrease in mineral N in soil. This is indicated in higher soil NO3-N concentrations from 0-15-

cm depth in 2015, with November 10, 2015 concentrations for urea, urea+NUI, UAN and 

UAN+NUI at 3.68, 2.90, 5.24, 3.45 mg L-1, respectively (Ferrari Machado 2017). In contrast, 

soil NO3-N at 0-15-cm depth in 2016 was lower for urea by a factor of 2.97, urea+NUI by 2.10, 

UAN by 3.77, and for UAN+NUI by 1.33 (with NO3-N concentrations of 1.24, 1.39, 1.39, and 

2.59 mg L-1, respectively) (Ferrari Machado 2017). Thus, the lower corn yield in 2015 left more 

residual NO3-N in the soil explaining the higher NO3-N concentrations sampled from soil water 

compared to 2016. The higher growing season precipitation in 2015 compared to 2016 may have 

contributed to wet conditions restricting crop growth leaving residual soil NO3-N in the soil post-

harvest. Other studies have reported poor crop yield to be associated with high residual NO3-N 

post-harvest (Randall and Mulla 2001; Kladivko et al. 2004; Jayasundara et al. 2007).  

In 2015-2016, delaying fertilization to sidedress and applying UAN significantly reduced 

the soil water NO3-N concentration compared to urea+NUI at planting (p=0.004; Fig. 5a). There 

were no significant differences between urea at planting and urea+NUI at sidedress (p=0.067; 

Fig. 5a), or between UAN+NUI at sidedress and UAN at sidedress (p=0.018) (Fig. 5a). In 2016-

2017 there were no significant differences observed between treatments (p>0.05; Fig 5b).  
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Figure 5. The NO3-N concentrations at 80 cm depth during the non-growing seasons for urea 

(light grey), urea+NUI (light black), UAN+NUI (black) and UAN (dark grey) from November 

2015 to April 2016 (a) and November 2016 to April 2017 (b). Error bars represent standard error 

of mean. Note that NO3-N was monitored throughout the growing season, however, drainage was 

negligible and as such only the non-growing season was included in this study (Appendix C, 

Table C.2.) 

3.3.5 Nitrate-N leaching 

 NO3-N leaching was calculated as the product of drainage and NO3-N concentration. 

Although monitoring of NO3-N concentration occurred throughout the growing season in 2016, 
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drainage was negligible and NO3-N leaching was not significant. Discussion presented here 

focuses on non-growing season NO3-N leaching. In 2015-2016 there were high NO3-N 

concentrations and low drainage compared with 2016-2017 where there were low NO3 N 

concentrations and high drainage. In 2015-2016 there were several short NO3-N leaching events 

in November and December, with a prolonged leaching event in January-March, followed by one 

more event before drainage ceased in April (Fig. 6a). In contrast, in 2016-2017 there was one 

very small event in December, followed by several frequent events in January and February of 

small magnitude, before a larger event in March that decreased until increasing again in April 

(Fig. 6b).  

 Differences in NO3-N leaching between non-growing seasons are associated with 

drainage and NO3-N concentration. In January-February 2016 when NO3-N concentrations were 

high, NO3-N leaching was also high as drainage occurred (Fig. 5a and 6a). There was a similar 

period of NO3-N leaching in January-February 2017; however, NO3-N concentrations were low 

and drainage values were low, thus leaching was minimal (Fig. 5b and 6b). Significant 

differences in NO3-N leaching between treatments were evaluated based on NO3-N comparisons 

given that the same drainage value was used for all treatments. In 2015-2016, UAN at sidedress 

significantly reduced NO3-N leaching compared to urea+NUI at planting. There were no 

differences observed between other treatments (Fig. 7a). In 2016-2017 there were no differences 

observed between any treatments (Fig. 7b).  

In 2015-2016, NO3-N leaching was higher than 2016-2017 demonstrating that NO3-N 

concentrations, higher drainage, residual NO3-N and non-growing season precipitation were the 

main contributing factors. Other studies have also indicated these to be the main factors 

controlling NO3-N leaching (Bergström and Brink 1986; Drury et al. 1996; Vagstad et al. 1997; 
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Tan et al. 2002; Kladivko et al. 2004; Arregui and Quemada 2006; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012a). 

NO3-N leaching was highest during January-March in both non-growing seasons, while other 

research has found the highest NO3-N leaching losses in the fall from high precipitation and 

residual NO3-N, although these studies did not evaluate winter NO3-N leaching (Bergström and 

Brink 1986; Kladivko et al. 2004). NO3-N leaching is more prominent during the non-growing 

season as low ET with adequate precipitation create ideal conditions for drainage and with 

adequate NO3-N concentrations, leaching can occur. This is supported by research from Tan et 

al. (2002) and Drury et al. (1996) that found NO3-N leaching occurred in this region only during 

the non-growing season of November-April. Similarly, Jayasundara et al. (2007) found that 80% 

of NO3-N leaching occurred from November through April.  

 Fertilizer with UAN at sidedress resulted in significantly less NO3-N leaching than 

urea+NUI at planting in 2016-2017 and could be explained by the timing of sidedress application 

synchronizing N supply with N crop requirement (Fig. 7a). Plant N use efficiency is maximized 

when fertilizer is applied several weeks after plant emergence by supplying N when plant N 

requirement is high (Aldrich and Hauck 1982). Thus, by increasing the synchronicity between 

fertilization and plant N demand, the UAN treatment maximized N use efficiency and resulted in 

significantly lower NO3-N leaching compared to urea+NUI. However, this result is inconsistent 

with post-harvest 2015 and also 2016 soil NO3-N levels at 0-15-cm depth since UAN had higher 

NO3-N in the soil compared to the other treatments. It is possible that other potential losses could 

have happened including N2O emissions, as Ferrari Machado (2017) determined UAN to have 

the greatest N2O losses in the same fields in 2016-2017. Although denitrification was not 

measured, more N2O emissions are usually associated with high dinitrogen (N2) losses (Weier et 

al. 1993). Additionally, there could have been NH3 volatilization occurring after fertilization 
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with an enhanced effect on volatilization occurring in the absence of rainfall events (Ma et al. 

2010; Fox et al. 1986). Thus, while there may have been less NO3-N leaching with UAN 

compared to urea+NUI, there may have been other losses in the form of N2O emissions, NH3 

volatilization and/or N2 indicating a trade-off between these environmental losses. 

The lack of no significant reduction in NO3-N concentration observed between urea and 

urea+NUI at planting in both experimental years could potentially be explained by NBPT and 

DCD favouring immobilization and maintaining N as NH4
+ which is preferred by soil microbes 

(Guiraud et al. 1989; Clay et al. 1990b; Zhengping et al. 1991; Sanz-Cobena et al. 2012b). Based 

on the findings of this study and previous research, the abatement effect of NUI may be 

countered by soil N retention, which may be why no difference was observed between urea and 

urea+NUI.  

 Although further reduction in losses was expected with UAN+NUI compared to UAN, 

they did not occur. A study on N2O emissions by Parkin and Hatfield (2014) also found no 

significant differences between UAN and UAN+NUI, although they did not evaluate NO3-N 

leaching. However, an opposing result was found by Ferrari Machado (2017) with UAN+NUI 

significantly reducing N2O compared with UAN, which is in agreement with other studies 

(Halvorson et al. 2010). Ferrari Machado (2017) suggests that the beneficial properties of N can 

be negated by high water filled pore space after application. Thus, no difference may have been 

found between UAN+NUI in this study as there was high water filled pore space after 

application.  

The fraction of fertilizer leached for fertilizer treatments was slightly higher for 

urea+NUI and urea at planting (13.60% and 12.49%) than for UAN and UAN+NUI at sidedress 

(9.95% and 8.84%). This is comparable to results from Jayasundara et al. (2007) that found a 
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NO3-N leaching loss of 16% from corn in a conventional system; however, use of the 15N tracer 

indicated only 2% of this was derived from fertilizer. Thus, a low percentage of NO3-N leaching 

losses are directly from fertilizer and some of the N losses that are being measured could be 

coming from mineralization of organic matter. Thus, there is a large percentage of N that is 

unaccounted for that could be lost by other pathways such as denitrification (N2O), or NH3 

volatilization or immobilized in the soil as organic N.   
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Figure 6. Weekly amounts of NO3-N leached during the non-growing seasons for urea (light 

grey), urea+NUI (light black), UAN+NUI (black) and UAN (dark grey) from November 2015 to 

April 2016 (a) and November 2016 to April 2017 (b). Note that NO3-N was monitored 

throughout the growing season, however, drainage was negligible and thus, NO3-N leaching did 

not occur. As such, only the non-growing season was included in this study (Appendix C, Table 

C.2.) 
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Figure 7. NO3-N leaching comparisons between treatments of urea (white), urea+NUI (black), 

UAN+NUI (dotted) and UAN (diagonal cross) from November 2015 to April 2016 (a) and 

November 2016 to April 2017 (b). Error bars represent mean uncertainty +/- 10%. 

3.4 Conclusions 

In this study, NO3-N leaching was monitored through two non-growing seasons and one 

growing season. Drainage was only significant in the non-growing season, therefore only this 

period was evaluated for NO3-N leaching. There were differences in precipitation between the 

growing seasons preceding the non-growing seasons with more precipitation received in 2015-

2016 than 2016-2017. The environmental conditions during the non-growing seasons were also 
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very different as 2016-2017 received more precipitation, had higher ET and higher drainage, 

experienced greater variation in 5-cm soil water content and change in soil water storage due to 

thawing events. Also, 2015-2016 had higher NO3-N concentration in sampled soil water due to 

higher soil residual NO3-N from a poor corn yield, compared to 2016-2017. As a result, NO3-N 

leaching was higher in 2015-2016 than 2016-2017.  

Incorporating the 4R fertilizer strategies of better product and better timing was shown to 

influence NO3-N leaching. Neither fertilizer products applied with NUI at planting or sidedress 

proved to significantly reduce NO3-N leaching. Applying UAN at sidedress presented the best 

management practice compared to reduce NO3-N leaching presumably due to synchronizing 

nutrient supply with plant requirement. However, these results were inconsistent and a 

significant difference was only observed in 2015-2016. Based on these results, applying UAN at 

sidedress is recommended, although additional study years are needed to confirm results.  
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4 Summary 

The main goal of this research was to evaluate the benefits of 4R best management 

practices, right product and timing, on NO3-N leaching in a continuous corn system. The 

literature review identified several gaps from previous studies. Firstly, it was unclear whether 

NUI combined with a conventional product at planting would reduce NO3-N leaching similar to 

what has been observed with application at sidedress. Additionally, it was also unclear whether a 

further reduction in NO3-N leaching would be obtained by applying NUI with a conventional 

product at sidedress.  

In the presented study, NO3-N leaching was estimated as the product of NO3-N 

concentration measured at 80 cm depth using a porous ceramic cup sampler and drainage 

calculated using a soil water budget approach in two non-growing seasons; November 2015 to 

May 2016 and November 2016 to May 2017. The results indicated that in 2015-2016, delaying 

fertilization to sidedress and applying UAN reduced the NO3-N concentration compared to 

urea+NUI at planting. In 2016-2017, there were no significant differences between treatments. 

There were differences in weather between both non-growing seasons. The first year received 

higher precipitation during the growing season resulting in a poor crop yield and more soil 

residual NO3-N compared to 2016-2017. These factors resulted in higher NO3-N leaching in the 

non-growing season. The second year had much lower NO3-N concentrations with peaks during 

winter related to freeze-thaw cycles.  

Based on these results, applying UAN at sidedress is recommended, although additional 

study years are needed to confirm results. As outlined in the literature review, the factors 

controlling NO3-N leaching are extensive and highly variable depending on weather conditions. 

More research is needed to evaluate the probability of achieving the same results indicated in this 
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research at longer time scales. A limitation with this study was that drainage was estimated as 

opposed to being measured directly. Future research could include in-situ methods to measure 

drainage, such as large monolith lysimeters. These lysimeters can measure differences in 

drainage across fields directly, while reducing the need to make assumptions about run-off. 
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5 Appendices 

Appendix A Figure of measured and predicted 30-min evapotranspiration data.  

 

Figure A.1. 30-min evapotranspiration (ET) values for measured (black) and predicted (grey) for 

2015 to 2016 (a) and 2016-2017 (b).  
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Appendix B Calculations and equations of soil increments for volumetric water content in 

chapter 2 methods. 

 

Table B.1 Calculated weighted average for soil fractions 1-cm through 85-cm.  

Soil Depth (cm) Depth Weight 

1 0.0018 

2 0.0018 

3 0.0018 

4 0.0018 

5 0.0018 

6 0.0018 

7 0.0019 

8 0.0019 

9 0.0020 

10 0.0021 

11 0.0021 

12 0.0022 

13 0.0022 

14 0.0023 

15 0.0024 

16 0.0024 

17 0.0025 

18 0.0025 

19 0.0026 
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20 0.0026 

21 0.0027 

22 0.0028 

23 0.0028 

24 0.0029 

25 0.0029 

26 0.0030 

27 0.0030 

28 0.0031 

29 0.0031 

30 0.0031 

31 0.0032 

32 0.0032 

33 0.0033 

34 0.0033 

35 0.0033 

36 0.0034 

37 0.0034 

38 0.0035 

39 0.0035 

40 0.0035 

41 0.0036 

42 0.0036 
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43 0.0036 

44 0.0037 

45 0.0037 

46 0.0038 

47 0.0038 

48 0.0038 

49 0.0039 

50 0.0039 

51 0.0040 

52 0.0040 

53 0.0040 

54 0.0041 

55 0.0041 

56 0.0041 

57 0.0042 

58 0.0042 

59 0.0042 

60 0.0042 

61 0.0042 

62 0.0043 

63 0.0043 

64 0.0043 

65 0.0043 
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66 0.0043 

67 0.0044 

68 0.0044 

69 0.0044 

70 0.0044 

71 0.0044 

72 0.0045 

73 0.0045 

74 0.0045 

75 0.0045 

76 0.0045 

77 0.0045 

78 0.0046 

79 0.0046 

80 0.0046 

81 0.0046 

82 0.0046 

83 0.0047 

84 0.0047 

85 0.0047 

 

The soil increments listed above permit the calculation volumetric soil water content for each 

soil fraction using a weighted average.  
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Equation B1. Calculation of volumetric water content (vwc) for 1-cm soil increment. 

1𝑐𝑚 = 5𝑐𝑚 𝑣𝑤𝑐 × (
1

85
) 

Equation B2. Calculation of vwc for 6-cm soil increment.  

6𝑐𝑚 =  (((1 − (
6 − 5

25 − 5
)) × 5𝑐𝑚 𝑣𝑤𝑐)  + ((1 −  (

25 − 6

25 − 5
)) ×25𝑐𝑚 𝑣𝑤𝑐)) × (

1

85
) 
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Appendix C NO3-N concentration during the 2016 growing season.  

 

Table C.2. The NO3-N concentrations at 80-cm depth during the growing season for urea, 

urea+NUI, UAN and UAN+NUI.  

 

DOY Urea Urea+NUI UAN UAN+NUI 

 mg L-1 

105 2.79 4.50 2.31 1.95 

120 2.94 2.41 2.72 1.86 

130 4.22 3.82 5.43 4.77 

137 5.08 5.50 4.10 3.29 

145 3.50 3.74 2.77 2.26 

151 6.75 7.07 4.09 3.72 

158 5.02 4.51 2.93 2.90 

165 4.39 4.18 3.42 2.43 

172 5.61 5.59 3.46 2.62 

179 5.21 5.41 4.20 2.88 

193 4.52 4.73 4.07 3.54 

208 3.38 2.90 3.34 2.97 

 


